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TECH HIGH PLAYS ACADEMY TONIGHT-STATE SHOOTERS HAVE STRENUOUS DAY
CRACK SHOOTERS
LOSE LAST ROUND

HUMMER WINNER
rormer Champs Fall Down

Eary in Livebird Match;
Many Lo>v Scores

Not until the flnal rounds to the
:raps was the winner decided in "the
?tato livebird shoot held yesterday on
:lie grounds of the Harrisburg Sports-

nen'a Association, Second and Division
itreets. C. E. Hummer, Marietta, was
ligli man with nineteen birds. /

The high men went to the traps late

n the afternoon and in many instances

ost out, owing to the fastness of the
Mrds. Moore, Clair, Biddle, Rishel and

Summer were the last to go to the
traps and eac!\ had a chance for high
aonors.

Biddle lost the first bird, a straight-
iway flier, in the flnal round. Rishel
had easy birds on the flrst two shots,
tilling with one shot, but missed his
,ast bird. Clair was looked upon by
many as the man to carry off the hon-
jrs, being the only one having a chance
to make a perfect score. On his last
trip to the trapc he missed the first twb
birds after having a perfect score of
eventeen straight previous to that.
Moore also lost out on the last round,
missing his flrst bird. '

Hummer Lands Price
Hummer was the only possible j

honor man who made a perfect
score in his last trip, missing the I
fifteenth bird. He carried off a I
purse of J304 and the historical cup
emblamatic of championship.

"Izzy" Hoffman, Philadelphia, missed
two birds early in the day and dropped ?
out of the shoot and challenged the j
winner. He will shoot Hummer in '
Marietta some time next month.

Past birds and weather conditions 1
handicapped the sportsmen greatly, es- i
pccially in the morning, when a heavy i
snow covered the ground, making it j
difficult to sec the birds. The poorest i
fhooting was recorded in the morn- !
ing. The summary:

Handi-
Contestants caps Totals
J. G. Martin, 29-31 17
J. L. Sliaeffer 27-26 15 ]
Dr. Trullinger 26-26 13 i
K. W. Shanks 27-26 17 |
A. 11. Roberts 26-26 16 |
A. S. Barnes 27-26 Di-
ll. O. Seabold, 28-30 16
J. H. Freeland 26-26 17
K. M. Alleman 27-27 17 !
Fred Confer, 27-26 12'
? E. Keys 27-26 14 !
W. A. Miller,' 28-26 12 [
W. li. Hoover 27-26 17 1
R.Conrad 27-26 10 |
Stephen Barson 28-26 17
J. K. Scholl, 26-26 16
S. K. Kshenour 26-26 16 j
Fred Hess, 25-26 15
J. U. Graves 29-27 12
i'. M. Brownell, 28-26 15 IK. Nettles 28-26 12 \u25a0
Geist 28-26 15 |
K.Gordon 28-26 15 I
Fred Dinger c... 29-27 - 17
<>. N. Walborn 27-26 14!
11. W. Cummings 26-26 16
T. P. Keitz, 27-26 1 1
E. Deliart 26-26 17"
i%'ckenstcin, 27-26 9
Dan Moore, 27-29 18 i
J. Purdy 28-26 15 j
1!. Reese 28-26 13
Eu. Adams 28-26 17'
1.. A. Miller, 28-26 10 !
M. Koffroth 27-26 10 j
E. Melot 28-26 1i !
F. Rader 28-26 IB !
11. Wike 28-26 15
Croman, 27-26 17 1
Green 27-26 17
Francisco 27-26 13 |
Melrath, 29-27 16
Watson, 27-26 IS !
Johnson 27-26 ill
Rehrig 29-29 lf>>
Trafford 28-28 is'
Porter 27-26 13 |
Moore 28-26 16 i
Hull 28-26 is!
G. AV. Hepler, 29-27 17 !
H. Barr 27-27 IS i
Krenneman 28-26 16 I
Groff 27-26 17 I
C. E. Humer, 28-30 19 I
Ciegg 29-29 17 j
Shields, 27-26 131
Moll man, 29-27 is!
Fontaine 27-26 ill
Knowles, 27-27 181
Paulson 27-26 14 I
I.oh 27-26 13
Carney 27-26 12 I
Felix 28-28 1 7 i
C. Confer 27-26 11 i
Ellber 28-30 17 1
Kearney 27-26 16 i
Clair .' 27-29 18 1
Young 28-26 16 i
1 lansell 29-27 16 I
Yanasdale, 27-26 16
Fnger 28-26 10
D. Paul 28-26 18
Biddle, 28-28 IS
Burger 27-26 11
Dietrich 27-26 15
Schmoyer 27-26

.
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Rishel 28-30 IS
Hippensteel 26-26 12
Stewart 28-26 17

BOXING FN MONTANA
Helena, Mont., Feb. 23.? A bill to

permit boxing bouts in Montana was
passed yesterday by the House of Rep-
resentatives, and will be voted on by
the Senate to-day.

HOLIDAY PLUMS
FOR MAJOR TEAMS

I New York. Feb. 2.1. A study of t
1 lie major league baseball schedules for
tno coming .season shows that 25 Silt

1 urdays have been allotted about evenly
| between the eastern and western club
i s of both organizations. The western
teams, of course, have a monopoly of
the Sunday home games, uiaying

from two to three times the nimber
, of contests that the eastern clubs com-
pete In while abroad.

In holidays the plums are well dist
ributed, all the teamS securing these
special dates either for their home dia
monils or while traveling. The dis-
tribution of Saturdays, Sundays and h
olidays both at home and abroad in
the National and American leagues is

shown in the following table:
National

League
Saturdays.

? Home Abroad
Boston 12 IS
Brooklyn IS 12
New York 12 13
Philadelphia 13 12
Pittsburgh '. 15 10,
Cincinnati 12 13'

[Chicago 12
| St. Louis 11 n

Sundays Holidays Conflicting
| Home Abroad Home Abroad Dates

0 5 2 2 0
0 5 2 10
0 5 2 1 0
0 t! 1 3 0
0 10 3 0 0

16 2 1 2 0
14 4 1 2,3
12 5 1 2 0

AmericanI.engiie
Chicago 13 jo
St. Ivouis 1 ;j is
Detroit 12 3
Cleveland 12 13Washington 12 13
Philadelphia 12 13
New York 13 12
Boston 12 13

14 3 2 23
12 . 6 1 2 0
13 5 1 2 0
13 ' 5 2 k l 0
08' 1 2 0
0 8 2 1 0
"8120
0 S 3 1 0

WORLD'S RECORD
FOR INDOOR MEET

Boston, Feb. 23.?Dave Caldwell, of
the Boston A. A., yesterday established

[a new world's record of 2 minutes 15
1 seconds in the indoor 1,000-yard run

i and incidentally showed his heels to
| such speedy coursers as Mike Devan-
I ney, of the New York Milrose A. A.;

; Joe Higgins, of the New York Irish-

IAmerican A. A. and Sid Leslie, running
unattached.

ROSEWOOD FIVE
STILL IN LEAD

: Take Game Last Night From
Methodist Tossers; West

End Winner

The Rosewood A. C. five humbled
| the Methodist Club five and the West
End A. C. team defeated the T. M.

| H. A. quintet In two fast City Amateur
, contests played last night on the Ar-
mory floor. The former was victor-
ious by the score of 39 to 21, while the
latter came out at the long end of a
26 to 14 tally. Superior team work
was the feature of the Rosewood five's
play and by winning the contest It
strengthened Its hold on first place.
The Y. M. 11. A. team played way
below standard and Boss scored every
point for that team. The summaries:

Y. M. H. A.
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Boss, forward 2 10 10
Lapkin, forward, 0 0 0
Williams, center. .0 0 0
YolTee, guard, ... 0 0 0
Roth, guard 0 0 0

Totals 2 10 14
WEST KNI) A. C.

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Good, forward 2 0 4
Holland, fdrward,. 6 4 16
Phillips, center,... 2 0 4
Smith, guard, ~.0 0 0
Beck, guard 1 0 2

Totals 11 4 26
Referee, Arthurs. Scorer, Kohl-

\u25a0nan.

METHODIST CLUB
Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.

Lingle. forward,... 3 0 6
Bell, forward, .... 1 2 4
Lutz, center 1 0 2
Rapp, guard 0 0 0
Winn, guard, 0 9 9

Totals 5 11 21
ROSEWOOD A. C.

Fd.G. FI.G. T.P.
Kline, forward. ... 6 11 23
Trump, forward, 3 0 6]
Kent, forward, 0 0 " 0.
Tittle, center 3 6 :
G. Killinger, gd.,.. 1 n 2
Devine.. guard, ... 4 0 2

Totals, 14 11 39 j
Referee, Arthurs. Scorer, Kohl-!

man. Fouls called, on Methodist, 16;
fouls called, on Rosewood, 15.

Standing of Clubs
W. E. P.C. |

Rosewood A. C S 2 .800 j
Galahad R. C 7 3 .7QO :
Methodist Club 6 4 .600;
West End A. C 5 5 .500 I
Y. M. H. A 3 6 .666 j
P. R. Arrows, 1 9 .100

NATIONALS START SOI TH
New York, Feb. 23.?The first divl-I

slon of the New York National League
club players left here for the training
camp, at Marlin Springs, Texas, to-
day. At Marlin the squad will be in-
creased by several players who will
go to that place direct.

1 It is claimed that Tom Halpin, of
the B. A. A., ran a legitimate "1,000"
in the winter of 1913-1914 in 2 min-
utes 15 seconds in New York, but that

1 mark was never recognized as a rec-
ord. It was Abel Kiviat who was

' credited with the A. A. IT.lT. record for
the distance. He ran it in 2 mirrtStes
15 2-5 seconds in 1914.

Did You See the Busy Man
With His Little Red Cap?

1JASPER TEAM TO
PLAY LOCAL FIVE

! Eastern League Champs Com-

ing With Regular Line-up
Saturday Niglit

Rules governing: Eastern league
basketball players, prohibiting playing
of games with other teams, do not af-

fect the games here. They cover in-
dividuals who'play with outside teams
under assumed names. Teams are
permitted to play when not regularly

scheduled for league games. This as-
sures the appearance of the Jaspers
in Harrlsburg to-morrow night. They
will play the Independents.

Regulars Are Coming
All the regulars will appear in the

Jasper line-up and a great game is
looked for, as the locals have struck
their stride and are traveling at a
fast pace.

The Jasper line-up will include Mar-
ty Freidman and Barney Sedran, who
are considered to be the best pair of
dribblers in the game to-day. Leonard,
who is tilling Dave Kerr's place at cen-
ter. Is a New York State League player
and tills In with the Jasper style of j
play very well, and Jack Fox, the bigi
guard .will also be in the line-up for]
Saturday's game.

Last Night's Bowling Scores
TOWER CITY BOWLERS

Casino Duekpln I.racnr
'Nobles 1523
Reading's 1320
Shooter (Nobles) 119
Shooter (Nobles) 319

Bo.til Memorial League
I Independents 1888
! Bethany 1813
Miller (Independents) ... 176
Miller | (Independents) 610

Allison Rill League
(Ilerr Alleys)

; Leopards 2183
jCubs 2263
Mumma (Leopards)., 198
Mumma (Leopards) 556

Hlelc-A-Thrift League
(Boyd Memorial Hall)

Tigers 1722
Rabbits 1706
Criswell (Rabbits) 156
Criswell (Rabbits) 432
Bears 1720
Pigeons 1545
Santo (Bears) 1545
Santo (Bears) 478

Mlseellnueou*
George's Alleys

Middletown 1442 1
Doutrich's 1424
Karodebus Middletown) 145
Ivarodebus (Middletown) . 320
Wharton (Middletown) 320

(Academy Alleys)
Academy 1543
Lemoyne 1435
Owen (Academy) . 139
Rogers (Academy) . t 351

Steel Company League
(Herr Alleys)

West End 2148
East End 2020
Leach (West End) 184
Noci (West End) 462

STANDING OF TEAMS

Allison Hill
W. L. Pet.

Lions 27 18 .600
Wolves I 25 17 .595
Rabbits 23 19 .547
Clubs 24 21 .533
Leopards 22 23 .488
Tigers 11 34 .244

Casino Oui-kpln
W. L. Pet.

Majesties j 35 10 .777
Strollers 25 17 .595
Nobles 22 23 .489
Pennsys 21 24 .466
Readings 16 26 -.381
Audions 13 32 .288

Stoel Company
W. L. Pet.

West End 3 2 .600
East End 2 3 .400

Bits From Sportland
In the Central High school Girls'

Morning League the Yellow team cap-
tured two contests, one from the Green
five, by forfeiture and the other from
the Purple team by the score of 2 to 0.
The Yellow team now the league
with a good average.

The Blue quintet divided two games
yesterday afternoon in the Central
High School Afternoon League, de-
feating the Red five in the opening
contest by the score of 6 to 2, and
dropping the second to the White team
by the score of 8 to 6.

The Red team of the Hlck-a-Thrift
League is yet to be defeated and yes-
terday hung up two more victories,
one over the Green team by the score
of 34 to 9, and the other over the Blue
five by the score of 23 to 10. The
White team also scored a victory, tak-
ing the Blue team into camp by the
score of 21 to 3. The contests were
played on the Boyd Memorial hall
floor.

I'RWKIE BURNS WIN MR
New York, Feb. 23,?Frankie

Burns, of Jersey City, defeated Young
Zulu Kid, of Brooklyn, here yesterday
in the fourth round of a ten-round
match. The referee stopped the bout
when the Zulu Kid was knocked down
several times.

Burns weighed 117% and his oppon-
ent 115. Young Zulu Kid recently lost
an international match with Tommy
Wilde, in. London.

M ILLARD SIGNS WITH CIRCUS
Chicago, Feb. 23. ?Jess Willard, the.

heavyweight champion, through his
manager, signed an eight months' con-
tract here yesterday to appear with
a circus. The contract stipulates, how-
ever, that Willard may quit the
on three weeks' notice any time a
match is arranged for him.

AVER WON DOG RACK
Nome, Alaska, Feb. 23, ?Fred Ayer

won the annual 2 6 mile dog team race
yesterday, thereby gaining possession
of the silver trophy cup presented by
John Borden, wealthy sportsman of
Chicago, and SI,OOO prize money. The
trail was fast and his time of one hour,
55 minutes and 46 seconds, broke all
records for the distance.

HEAVIER SNOWS IN JAPAN
Tokio had, during the first week of

January, one of the heaviest snowfalls
in many years. Trains were delayed on
all the railways. At Oshlma-mura, in
the Saki district, the roof of a house
collapsed under the weight of snow,
killing two occupants. At Matsue, snow
fell to. a depth of .three feet, while
west of Kinosaki it piled up eight feet.
Snow was more than six feet deep
near Nakanogo. Railways in that re-
gion were four to six hous behind

1 time.
*

I
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FAST BASKETBALL
TONIGHT'S BILL

Tech and Academy Fives Meet
at Armory; Hassett Clashes

With St. Francis College

Two scholastic basketbalt contests
will be the bill dished out to the bas-
ketball fans of Harrisburg tonight.
Technical High school flVe will meet
the Harrisburg Academy quintet, on
the Armory lloor and the Hassett club
five will clash with the St. Francis Col-
lege combination, on the Cathedral
hall floor.

WELLY'S
It was some shoot yesterday. G.

Wellington Hepler. the local crackshot, who looks utter the birds, had
the best lot of flyers ever offered in
this city. The only disappointment
was in yhe attendance. This was due
to the fact that there were shoots in
other parts of the State. This ought
not to happen on February 2 2 with
regularly organized clubs and mem-
bers of the Interstate Association.Harrisburg has held State Live Bird
Championship shoots for 30 years and
ought to have the preference.

Shooters and spectators who at-
tended yesterday's shoot at Second
and Division streets, had to travel
through a lake of mud. Weather con-
ditions made it nasty for walking.
However, a general opinion prevailed
that it would have been a small task
to provide a cinder path from Sec-
ond street to the clubhouse.

Charley Hummer, who won yester-day's championship at live birds, is
one of the best known shooters in the
Slate. He is not always a big winner,
but he is in the shooting business for
the sport and no matter what happens,
goes home with a smile. He wenthomo yesterday with the old Harris-burg trophy, and a big smile.

The trophy is a priceless relic and

Williard to Join Circus;
Fight Offers Too Low

fjaL^

JESS WILLARD
Fight promoters have given up all

hopes for a match between Champion
Jess Willard and Fred Fulton, the
Giant. Willard yesterday signed a
contract for the coming circus season.
He will be a big drawing card with a
wild west show. The champion wants
to get his coin while ttlie getting is
good and he claims it will not pay to
wait. Furthermore, the match money
does not look good to Willard's man-
ager. It is also said there is a prob-
ability that Fulton will get into the
circus game as a giant. According to
reports his family, who are all big
people, would be a big hit.Shooters and spectators at yester-

day's shoot found much interest in
the activities of Harry B. Shoop. He
is one of the local crack shots who has
been a big factor in putting Harris-burg on the shooting map. "Shoopy,"
as he is known, was not entered in
the contest. He is a target star. How-ever, he never misses a shoot and
lends a hand in any way possible.

Yesterday he was the official scorer
and those who know what a live bird
shoot is realize that he had a strenu-
ous day. Tramping in mud almost to
shoe top this scorer tramped up and
down the field getting the scores from
the several trap referees. His little
red cap attracted much attention.
When the shoot was over at sundown
every score was correct. There was
no kicking. That he is a valuable
man is the general opinion.

i.rm:ius FORWARDS CONTRACT
Philadelphia, Feb. 23.?The Phil-

lies' squad of loyal players was in-
ci eased by one yesterday when the
signed contract of Fred Luderus was
received at the club office. "Luddy"
came across with his contract in great
style. He had written a day or two
ago saying everything was all right
and asked 'hat when making hotel ar-
rangements at St. Petersburg, where,
the team will train, to book him to
room with Pat Moran.

Luderus is at Milwaukee, but will
arrive here in time to join the squad
before going South March 6.

Nothing has been heard from Bill
Killefer for several days, but he ij

expected here in a short time to sign
his contract, as it is understood the
terms sent him are satisfactory.

LOSES FIGHT, KISSES WINNER
Pottsville, Feb. 23. ?Eddie McAn-

drew, of Manayunk, defeated Johnny
Crane, of Englapd, in a desperate ten-
round bout before the North End A.
C. last night. The Englishman wa 5
very game, and although knocked off
his feet three times, each time was up
before the referee could begin to
count, and at the end of the contest
he insisted on hugging and kissing his
opponent, as is the custom In "merrie
old Kngland." Young Sweeney, of
t'oaldale. and Ketchel, of Shenandoah,
fought a six-round draw.

SYRACUSE WINS IMMOKJIEKT
Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 22.?The annual

indoor track meet between Syracuse
and the University of Michigan result-
ed in a tie at 43 points each here to-
night. C. It. Groff, of Michigan, broke
the Syracuse Indoor record in the shot-
put, tossing the weight 44 feet 6 inches.

YOUNG GOTCH WINS
Columbus, 0., Feb. 23.?Young Gotch

(A 1 Haft) Columbus, won the world's
wrestling title at 156 pounds and the
Ixird Lonsdale belt to-night from Thor
Ulson, Athens, Ohio. Toung Gotch took
the first and third falls.

imi
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lie will have to part with it soon for
a new cup. The old trophy that ha
been going the rounds for 27 years
will go to some shooter permanently
in March. On the cup will bo en-
graved the scores of every State shoot
held sjnee tho cup was flrst offered
by the Harrisburg Sportsmen's as-
sociation.

The meeting between the Technical
High school and the Academy lads
will be the second of the season, and in
the previous engagement the Techni-
cal five was victorious. Coach Miller
has been drilling his Technical squad
hard for the contest to-night and ex-
pects to put it on the win side of the
column. He has not decided upon his
line-up to-night and It is altogether
likely that the entire squad will be
given a chance. The preliminary con-
test between the reserve teams of.thetwo schools will start at 7.4 5 o'clock.

Miller, who bowls with the Indepen-
dents of the Boyd Memorial League is
coming to the front with some big
scores. He was high man yesterday,
bowling 176 in two games and having
a total of 610.

Lieutenant Jonas H. Ingram has
been retained as head coach at the
Naval Academy. He will have full
charge of the football team and hopes
to give the Middles another winning.

Charles Shorten, the centerflelder
who was with Newark and later was
sent to Boston, will get a substantial
Increase of salary this season. He
was not a holdout. He asked for what
had been promised him and will get
it. -

More good baseball is promised to-
night on Cathedral Hall floor. The
Hassett s wil have a strong team
against them; and Tech and Harris-
burg Academy will battle for local
honors at the Armory.Good Game for 'Hassett

The Hassett School of Gymnastics
quintet Will meet a formidable oppon-
ent in the St. Francis College live. The
St. Francis team comes here with an
excellent reputation, having defeatedsome of the best collegiate teams in
the eastern part of the state. The Has-

i sett boys are anxious to win the coti-

i test to avenge the club for the defeat
l which last season's team suffered at
the hands of the St. Francis tossers.
Both teams will put their strongest
teams on the floor and the contest
promises some tare cagi sport. The
?Tuniata five will play the Hassett clubfive here next week.

In preparation for the contest to-
morrow night at Lebanon, with the

' Lebanon High school, the Central
| High school students held two large

jmass meetings to-day, morning and
I afternoon, for the pupose of arousing

, more school spirit. Much enthusiasm
| was shown and a large number of stu-
dents will accompany the team to the

, "Bologna" town to-morrow.

ONE HrXDRKI) WAR AVIATORSGOT THEIR TRAINING FROM
THIS (iIRL

' In the American Magazine Is an ac-
; count of Miss Katherine Stinson, a

1girl aviator, who has done the most
| difficult aerial feats in the profession
land has become the head of a success-,
ful flying school that has now more
than a hundred graduates serving as
aviators with the allies.

"In Miss Stinson's flying school at
San. Antonio, hundreds of students are
being trained. She goes up in the ma-
chine with each student, and shows
what should be done. This is most
dangerous work, but Miss Stinsonthrives on it.

"She lias duplicated every stunt in
the air that a man has ever done. She
has flown upside down numerous
times. She has looped the loop and
spiraled unnumbered spirals. She has
dived and dropped, and flown by
night.

"And despite her nerve-racking ex-
periences. she has a sense of humorfor, when I asked her to what she at-
tributed lier success, she said, with a
twinkle in her eye:

" 'Why, I never fell down on my

TO KEEP WEMj EAT PIJENTY OF
"ROUGHAGE"

In the American Magazine Dr.
Arthur R. Reynolds says:

"Roughage should form a part of
every meal and the quantity should be
sufficient to accomplish its purpose;
naturally some people require more
than others. Its use should begin In
child life and continue to the end of
old age.

"These elemental facts should he
grilled into the mind of every child un-
til they are understood. It is a more
important item of education than the
multiplication table, and one that is
wholly neglected. Substantially, no
one grows to maturity with any actual
knowledge of the functions of the In-
testines or how they should be treated.
The rule herein laid dowVi, to cat
roughage and plenty of it, will do the
work, and just as surely as the sun
will rise in the morning it will imp-
prove the complexion, Improve the
health, overcome a universal physical
fault that Is the basic cause of bad
complexion, as well as of other and
Innumerable ills.

"We must get back to first princi-
ples and eat food as nature presents
it, and as nature intended we should
eat it. Then we can throw physic to
the dogs and the desert of the human
complexion will blossom as the rose."

NOW WRCIIASF. CIjOTHFS IV
BKRIiIN ONLY BY CARD SYSTEM
Berlin, Feb. 2;.?On the heels of the

ruling whereby clothes of practically
all kinds are obtainable only by those
who possess a "Bezugschein" or
card entitling them to purchase new
things, and the provision that persons
turning in wearable old suits or over-
coats are entitled to cards without
question, there has -been formed an
imperial "Depot For Old Clothes."

In this depot all the articles turned i
in by persons wishing new clothes \u25a0will
be gathered, sorted out, repaired, put
In shape generally, and then parcelled
out at low prices to those who cannot
afford to buy new things.

The department will experiment
with the practicability of adding paper
linings to threadbare suits on account
of the warmth that paper gives.

SIO,OOO REWARD!
Camel Cigarettes are Pure and the Most

Delightful and Most Popular Ciga-
rettes Ever Sold at Any Price

Because CAMEL cigarettes are pure and the most
delightful smoke ever produced AT ANYPRICE,
we sold over four billions more of them in the year
1916 than we did in the year 1915. We have sold
over half a billion more CAMELS in January, 1917,
than we sold in January, 1916. Our increase alone
in the sale of CAMEL cigarettes is more than the
total sales of any other brand of cigarettes for the
period stated. We have information from reliable
sources that the WONDERFUL SALE AND
GROWTH of CAMEL cigarettes has caused some
of our competitors to circulate damaging and
false rumors about them. Such rumors are mali-
cious slanders.

A REWARD
We willgive $500.00 each to the first twenty persons who will
furnish satisfactory proof of the identity of the persons who
are circulating and who are being paid to circulate such rumors
together with the names of the persons, firms or corporations
paying them to circulate a lie to injure the sale of CAMEL
cigarettes.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

I'W"" VW Stores Everywhere?Coast to Coast "W'wwW*!
See Our Spring Styles

IN OUR FASHION SHOW WINDOWS

$2 $l5O

The Famous #J I W The Usual
°a^, B ? nd ( 4-. 4ilS l united
in all the IE j!| i ,j|l $1.50
Wanted Vi S 111 L !// Vahje in all
Shades x'iil 'BStfft '\/ Shades .

$0 $l5O
W Manufacturers and Distributors of the

J M J>mous Oak Brand Two Dollar Hats.
Kqual to any $3 lfat shown?compare
tliem.

United Hat Stores, Inc.
/ THim AMD MAIIKRT KTRKKTM
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